
Sara Miller is an enchanting brand with a stunning collection of 
designs which celebrate a love of print, pattern and colour. Sara 
is an award winner designer, with ten years experience across a 
broad range of sectors including greeting cards, fashion, print and 
homewares. Sara made the decision to follow her lifelong passion 
and make the bold move of launching Sara Miller London as an 
aspirational lifestyle brand. Two years on Sara has now secured a 
very impressive  portfolio of  licensees – all experts in their category 
bringing products such as greetings cards, home fragrance, 
tabletop, gift wrap, beauty gifting, watches and jewellery, luggage, 
handbags and accessories, tinware and stationery and gift to life.

Blueprint is proud to launch their third collection which continues 
to celebrate the tropical trends throughout, including lots of 
beautiful foil detail and introducing a brand new summery palette 
include burnt orangey reds and vibrant greens. In addition to 
offering a classic stationery collection which features new formats 
including a slim ringbinder ,storage box, ballpen set and recipe 
book, we have introduced an array of gift lines such as a cosmetic 
mirror and  glasses case .

A4 Storage Box
SMIL3588
With gold foil stamp, textured paper fi nish and gold coloured 
metal card holder.
Pack Size 2/8

Large Notebook
SMIL3591
With gold foil stamp, textured paper fi nish and gold
coloured metal wiro. Size: 27.5cm x 22.5cm
Pack Size 4/24

Luxury A5 Notebook
SMIL3590
With gold foil stamp and texture paper fi nish and gilt edged pages.
Pack Size 4/24

Slim Ringbinder
SMIL3589
With gold foil stamp and textured paper fi nish.
Pack Size 4/24

A4 Storage Box

With gold foil stamp and textured paper fi nish.



Notebook and Pen
SMIL3594
Slim notebook with foil stamp detail and  slender gold pen.
Pack Size 4/48

Ballpen Set
SMIL3597
Set of 3 ballpens packaged in a presentation box.
Pack Size 6/72

Ballpen
SMIL3596
With embossed detail on the top of the pen and packaged 
in a presentation box.
Pack Size 6/96

Sticky Notes
SMIL3595
Pack Size 4/48

A5 Notebook
SMIL3592
With gold foil stamp, textured paper fi nish and gold 
coloured metal wiro.
Pack Size 6/24

Address Book
SMIL3593
With gold foil stamp and textured paper fi nish.
Pack Size 6/36

Notebook and Pen



Desk Pad
SMIL3598
A4 sized deskpad.
Pack Size 6/36

Magnetic Jotter and Pencil
SMIL3599
Pack Size 6/48

Recipe Book
SMIL3600
Recipe book with gold foil stamp and textured paper fi nish.
Contains sections to store recipes for small bites, brunch, 
quick dinners, dinner parties , sweet treats and drinks.
Pack Size 4/16

Postcard Set
SMIL3601
Contains 12 postcards (in 4 designs) and envelopes, a sheet 
of embossed gold envelop seals and ballpen in a gift box.
Pack Size 4/24

Waterbottle
SMIL3603
Size: 23cm x 6.5cm dia. Holds : 750ml.
Pack Size 6/36

Travel Mug
SMIL3602
Size: 20cm x 8.5cm dia. Holds 460ml.
Pack Size 3/48

Recipe Book



Pouch
SMIL3606
Size: 17.5cm x 25cm x 0.5cm.
Textured fabric with gold metal zip pull.
Pack Size 4/24

Purse
SMIL3607
Size: 9cm x 14cm x 0.5cm.
Textured fabric with gold metal zip pull.
Pack Size 4/60

Travel Card Holder
SMIL3608
Size : 7.5cm x 10cm
Travel card holder with popper closure.
Pack Size 6/120

Cosmetic Mirror
SMIL3609
Size 7cm dia.Folding compact mirror
with clasp  containing 2 mirrors at
different magnifi cations.
Pack Size 6/72

Glasses Case
SMIL3610
Pack Size 4/24

Large Pencil Case
SMIL3605
Size: 9cm x 21cm x 6cm.
Textured fabric with gold metal zip pull.
Pack Size 4/24

Slim Pencil Case
SMIL3604
Size: 6.5cm x 21cm x 5cm.
Textured fabric with gold metal zip pull.
Pack Size 6/72

Slim Pencil Case Large Pencil Case
SMIL3605




